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Security Analyst (SAP) Security Analyst (SAP) If you are a results-driven and detail-

oriented professional with a passion for Security, Technology and SAP systems, we want to

hear from you! Highly autonomous role with a supportive and collaborative team culture

Outstanding long term career pathways within a market leader! Thrive in this truly dynamic

permanent full-time role At Visy, we love solving problems. And that's something we do

better working together. We're looking for people who see what's ahead and run towards it.

Visy people are helping us to achieve our vision to become the global leader in sustainable

packaging. Because together, we can create a better world. The Opportunity: We offer

unique, fully integrated, forward thinking closed loop packaging solutions that align with

customer and industry needs. Having maintained a significant market share, we are

certainly leading the way. The SAP Security Analyst is a key member of the SAP team based

in Visy's Melbourne technology hub and will help ensure Visy's SAP programs and services

are delivered to the Visy business in an efficient manner. The SAP Security Analyst must have

the ability to work in a fast-paced environment while developing a deep level of understanding

of the manufacturing industry. In this full time, permanent role you will be responsible for

being a key member of a customer focused, dynamic and positive energy IT team that is fully

focused on supporting the Visy business and IT teams to achieve our goals and objectives.

To be considered you must have: 7+ years working and experience with SAP products.

Experienced in UME administration, role design and analysis for SAP solutions such as SAP

ECC, NetWeaver, HANA DB Experience in BW, HR user administration Experience in GRC

access control, ARM, BRM, RAR (Risk Analysis and Remediation) and SOD (segregation of
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duty),mitigation and remediation Develop and maintain SAP security policies and

procedures based on industry best practices Perform high level support including problem

determination for all SAP security needs within Development, QA, and Production Design and

implement new authorization concepts along with business departments and IT stake

holders Responsible for integration of SoD conform processes and authorization validation

Conduct security audits and compliance assessments of SAP systems and applications SAP

BTP Security and SAP certification in any of the Security module is an added advantage

Ability to work in a team environment whilst being self-reliant and able to work independently

Ability to drive outcomes through people Deep understanding of applications/software

development life cycle Demonstrated ability to participate in solution design workshops.

Experience in delivering IT technical service and process in line with ITSM methodology.

Excellent verbal and written communications skills and ability to articulate and convey

information concisely to key stakeholders to influence outcomes. Ability to follow established

IT Operations policies, procedures, and processes to carry out day-to-day operations and

activities in order to ensure the dependability and availability of SAP programs and services.

When you join Visy, you're joining a global leader dedicated to making serious progress in

the sustainable packaging, recycling, re-manufacturing, and logistics industries. We love solving

the problems that make an impact and grow our business. If you think you can help us, you'll fit

right in. If this is the opportunity you have been waiting for please APPLY NOW! You will be

required to meet Visy's employment criteria which will include a criminal history check and

pre-employment medical (including drug & alcohol testing). Visy is an equal opportunity

employer committed to providing a working environment that embraces and values

diversity and inclusion. Apply Back Employee referral

Apply Now
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